Abstract: Complaints about the formulation and implementation of public policy on online social network quickly become groups complaints through information gathering, frequently interaction, word-of-mouth communication and social emotional resonance. That can easily lead to public safety issues and bring troubles and challenges to the public decision-making. Therefore, assessing and managing groups complaints influence online social network has become a new problem for public policy decision-making organization to listen to and manage online groups complaints. This paper built the evaluation index system from four-dimensional perspective of complaint text's quality, transmission timeliness, user interaction degree and emotional resonance excited by emergency. Then, we established the dynamic influence measure model of online netizens complaint theme based on entropy weight model. The measure model was proved to be reasonable and effective by the empirical research of Sina Weibo data. It can effectively solve the measure problem of group complaints influence when the emergency excited social emotional resonance. The proposed four-dimensional dynamic influence measure model has important theoretical significance and practical value for public policy decision-maker on listening to online group complaints, understanding public opinion, and making public policy.
Introduction
On the social network platform, complaints about the public policy formulation and implementation issues arise largely. This information through the information aggregation, frequent interaction, wordof-mouth and emotional resonance on online social network will lead to the outbreak of the network complaints. It brings difficulties and challenges in public management. China is under a period of social transformation, and there are various problems and contradictions. Emergency can easily provoke group complaints on online network, and it will lead to network public opinion through inducing social emotional resonance, which is harmful to social security and stability. For example, the PX event occurred in 2007 in Xiamen [1] , is started from the condition that few people question the Xiamen PX project on the Internet, then became serious condition that many people strongly resist the PX project in the real space and it finally becomes a public management decision problem, and it brings severe challenges for government institutions to make public management decision. Network complaints of this kind induced by emotional resonance is a new problem in network public information security management decisions, is also a public hotspot research in the field of information management and decision support system.
With the growing popularity of the Internet, the awareness and ability of Internet users have been enhanced, and any public issues involving public interests will cause social attention. In order to fight for the right of information, participation and decision-making authority so as to highlight and stretch their own interests people will voice a variety of appeals and complaints on the Internet, and this public voice in government has important influence in public decision-making management process, including agenda setting, policy formulation and implementation. It is difficult to evaluate the information and its influence on the Internet because of the lack of sound management methods and tools, and this also complicate the public management decision-making process. It is necessary to study the evaluation and measurement method of the Internet, so as to provide an important theoretical basis and practical method for the government departments and related agencies to listen to the public complaints.
The evaluation of the Internet users' information influence is always a hot issue in the field of information management and information system research. Wu Xiaohua, Lin Chunying [2] for assessing the value of military intelligence , used the Shannon entropy value of information to support the military decision-making; ZHAO Hong, WANG Can [3] adopted the multiple linear models to evaluate micro-blog influence from the micro level choosing the forwarding volume as the evaluation index, in supporting of micro-blog marketing decision; Luo Xin [4] has chosen publish quantity, reply quantity, and forwarding quantity as the index to evaluate the micro-blog influence on emergencies, and this helps disposal of the dissemination of information on emergencies; Kien-Weng Tan et al. [5] has chosen guest features, emotion and communication, and community identification as index, to evaluate the influence of blog; Cha et al. [6] constructed the evaluation index system of micro-blog user influence choosing the number of the user's fans, the number of being forwarded and the number of users are put forward as well as other indicators based on the perspective of user behavior. Jianmin He et al. [7] uses the entropy weight model to construct a three-dimension index (the quality of the text, the communication time and the user's degree of interaction) to construct the measurement model of the impact of the information on the subject.
In this paper, we study the influence measurement problem on Group complained subject information induced from social emotions affected by the sudden events of the resonance. We took the static and dynamic attribute data from four dimensions as Real-time monitoring and analysis index and the four dimensions are the quality of complaint context, spreading prescription, the degree of user interaction and emergency emotional resonance. We also constructed the online complaint subject information influence measurement model based on the information entropy method in order to explore the influence measurement methods on Group complained subject information induced from social emotions affected by the sudden events of the resonance and to provide a decision support method for public complaint information management.
The influence evaluation indexes of complaint theme information on online social network
(1) The quality of complaint information Zhu Li et al. [8] found that the influence of bloggers is decided by post quality, and the authoritative bloggers tend to have an important impact on the quality of the post. Chien Chin Chen and You-De Tseng [9] found that reviews from authorities have higher quality, greater power, and there is a positive correlation between the number of product brands and the quality of the review information; LIAO Chenglin et al. [10] found that there is a positive correlation between the depth of online review and the usefulness of online reviews when studying the influence index of online reviews; Mudambi and Schuff [11] found that the length of comment has a direct impact on the usefulness of online comment, a long comment can attract customers to read carefully and eliminate customers' distrust.
According to the social network platform, this paper chooses the community level, the number of words in complaint content and the number of the key words in the text and other factors as a measure index to evaluate the quality of the online complaint information.
(2) The transmission timeliness of the complaint text In the process of information dissemination, the degree of information flow is usually used as an evaluation index of the information timeliness. Fu Kan and Qiu Wanhua [12] measured the size of the bullwhip effect in supply chain by the aging entropy, and hold the opinion that the smaller the entropy aging the shorter the transfer time in the system , and transfer speed is fast; MA Jun et al. [13] took propagate speed (or the repeater frequency) as the index to evaluate the communication ability in micro blog in the research of the micro blog information dissemination ability; Lin Chen [14] has studied micro blogging individual information dissemination influence from the dissemination effect research perspective, and found propagation velocity (namely the repeater frequency) is an important indicator to measure micro blog information dissemination effect. These can be differentiated the same forwarding number situation under different inter individual information dissemination influence. In this paper, the forwarding frequency is used as an index to measure the time of the complaint text transmission timeliness. Forwarding frequency refers to the number of times that the text is forwarded to the text, the higher the frequency, the higher the speed of the complaint.
(3) The interaction degree of complaint text
The quality of the Complain text is an important factor affecting the dissemination of information [8] [9] [10] [11] , and the breadth and depth of the spread of complaining text decided the impact of the information. In social networks, the certain theme of the complaint information is easy to attract more attentions, and the information exchange between users can play a role in promoting the spread of the complaint, the higher the degree of interaction, the more participants and information, the greater the impact of compliant text. The existing research literature [3, 4, 6, 7, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] evaluate the attention and interaction rate of microblog information based on the click number, forwarding number, recovery number, participant number etc.. In this paper, we choose the click number of the complaints text, the forwarding number of complaints, the effective recovery number of complaints, the number of people involved in the complaint, the number of high level of reply and the number of forwarding as indexes to evaluate interaction degree of complaint text . Specially, the effective recovery number of complaints refers to the total number removed the number of against complain theme and the number of themes irrelevant to the subject; we only calculate the valid number, that is to say we only calculate the first time of the participation; the grades of people will affect the breadth of information transmitted, and for the same complaint information, the influence of subject information is completely different concerning the two different situations: first it was followed by a online social opinion leaders of high level and the second it was followed by a general user.
(4) The emotional resonance degree excited emergency From the perspective of company manager, Jianmin He built online consumer complaint measure model based on complaint text's quality, transmission timeliness and user interaction degree. However, the influence on complaint text and public decision-making process from the emotional resonance of emergency haven't been considered. For example, there are two complaint theme T1 and T2.Coincidentally, one of them, T1, was related to some emergencies. Because social emotion and the public interest are key focus for decision-making department in public decision-making process, they would try to ease the uncontrollable factor. Therefore, T1 should be an important object for public decision-making. The process of T1 forming may effect public decision-making seriously. Zhu Li and Cao Zhenfei [20] proposed structure box for the merchandise of public security group emergency and thought that the public voice in structure box is discrete. With the information spread of triggered emergency, the emotion of local public and the people involved would resonate and further gather potential discrete voice rapidly even break out. Neil Smelser [21] put forward 'Value-added theory' to illustrate the unexpected incident effect on group action broke. Liu Xuemei [22] found that the information spread reduced by emergency is an important factor for network public opinion resonance. Herbert Blumer [23] divided the aggregation into three stages: group run-in, group excitement and social infection. The process starts with idle rumour and then infects more people to resonate. Finally, with the emotion strengthened, group action would break up. As a result, the emotion resonance produced by emergency is important for online complaint theme influence. We measure emotion resonance degree from emergency information pageview, forward and user interaction. Just effective user interaction would be computed, that is to say, only one time is valid if interacted with subject one more time.
In social network, time would not influence complaint text quality. Then, we just take the forward frequency in given time into consideration when compute transmission timeliness. Therefore, we use the quality of complaint text, the transmission timeliness of complaint text as static indicators, while the degree of interaction about complaint text and emotion resonance of emergency as dynamic indicators. The evaluation index system of determination theme complaint text influence on online social network is shown in Table 1 . 
The measure model of the complain theme influence
Shannon [24] firstly proposed the concept of ''information entropy''to measure the information value and influence; YANG Hong et al. [25] used entropy theory to measure the information disclosure quality of listed companies; Cheng Qiyue et al. [26] used timeliness entropy to calculate the size of bullwhip effect in supply chain and evaluate the efficiency of command process; Ding Shifei et al. [27] applied some measure indexes such as fuzzy absolute entropy, relative entropy and cross entropy to measure the value of fuzzy information, where cross entropy is the interaction degree of information. Cai Zhenjie et al. [28] constructed environmental emergencies severity level of assessment methods based on the Information entropy theory, Entropy is obviously an effective method of measuring information and its influence.
From the thought of quality entropy, timeliness entropy, cross entropy and resonance entropy, this paper use four measure indexes including complaint text's quality, transmission timeliness, user interaction degree and emotional resonance emergencies degree to measure the influence of netizens complaint themes. The main idea of measuring the netizens complaint influence on certain theme is as follows: Firstly, builds the measure model of complaint theme influence with four-dimensional indicators based on the evaluation index system of complaint theme influence; then we construct the dynamic model to measure the influence of complaint theme based on the dynamic variation rule of the influence indexes with time changing on online social network.
The definition of measure indexes of complaint theme influence
Definition 1. On the social network, supposes that a complaint theme T consists of m complaints texts Ai and n emergencies Ej, T={A1, A2, ..., Ai, …, Am, E1, E2, ..., Ej, …, En }(i=1, 2, …, m; j=1, 2, …, n) , Ai is the ith complaint text, Ej is the jth emergency, Ai ={xi1, xi2, xi3, xi4; yi1, yi2, yi3, yi4, yi5}, Ej ={zj1, zj2, zj3}, Where xi1, xi2, xi3, xi4 denote the rank of complainer, words numbers of complaint text, the number of keywords in complaint text and forwarding frequency of complaint text respectively. The value of xi-dose not change with time, which we called as static indexes. yi1, yi2, yi3, yi4, yi5 denote the hits of complaint text, the number of being forwarding respectively, the number of effective reply texts,the number of participants, the number of high rank people who reply or forward, zj1, zj2, zj3 denote the hits of emergency, the number of being forwarding respectively, the number of interactive netizens.The value of yi-, zj-will change with time, which we called as dynamic indexes.
Definition 2. In order to evaluate the complaint theme information and its influence in a certain time period, we divide that time period into a number of intervals as t1, t2, t3, …, tl. Suppose that complaint theme T has pi complaint texts and qi emergency in ti(i=1, 2, 3, …, l),
For ease of description, we denote xi-, yi-, zj-by sets, There will be some new complaint texts and emergencies of complaint theme T in tj, suppose the quantity of new complaint texts is g and the emergency is k, The set of complaint texts will Apj(tj)={ A1(ti→j), …, Api(ti→j), Api+1(tj), …, Api+g(tj)}, and emergency will Eqj(tj)={ E1(ti→j), …, Eqi(ti→j), Eqi+1(tj), …, Eqi+k(tj)}.
The determination of index weight
It is general to utilize the index weight coefficient to denote the importance of index which can be used to determine the indexes'importance of complaint text influence. XIE Chi and ZHONG Zan [29] believed the method of entropy weight model effectively avoids the interference of human factors, so that the index weight can be determined more scientific and the results more efficiently; ZHANG Sui et al. [30] considers that the calculation of the index using entropy weight model can measure the size of index information, thus ensuring the established indicators to reflect most of the original information, making evaluation results more realistic. Consequently, we consider comprehensively objective and subjective factors, use both expert grading method and entropy weight model. Determine the weight of first grade indexes using expert grading method and the weight of second grade indexes by entropy weight model. In order to reduce the effect of time on assignment, we do not consider the time factor in the weight of second grade indexes. The method of calculating indexes weight is given as below.
Step 1:Determine the weight of first grade indexes using expert grading method, select n experts to percentile scores on the importance of the primary indicators ,as follows: Step 2. According to the Entropy weight method to calculate the weight of second grade indexes Proceed as follows:
(1)Build the initial matrix 
(2) Data dimensionless processing. As each index's dimension is different, we need to normalize the data for comparison. In this paper, all indexes are positive indexes, and the greater index value is better. The normalization method is given as the following formulas.
The matrix after normalizing can be expressed by Thus,the weight radio of complaint text's quality, transmission timeliness, user interaction degree and emotional resonance emergencies degree, after normalization to get the weight of level indicators is 
The dynamic model of complaint theme influence
Suppose that each complaint text has the same influence index, the method of measuring arbitrary complaint text influence for the same complaint theme without considering time factor is given as below.
For an arbitrary complaint text Ai , the set of attribute index is Ai ={xi1, xi2, xi3, xi4; yi1, yi2, yi3, yi4, yi5}, emergency Ej, the set of attribute index is Ej ={zj1, zj2, zj3}, the quality of complaint text Ai is Iq (Ai), the timeliness of complaint text Ai is It (Ai), the interaction degree of complaint text Ai is Ic (Ai) and the emotional resonance degree of Ej is Ir (Ej).Their calculation formulas are given below respectively. 
The influence of complaint text Ai is In (Ai):
The influence of emotional resonance under Emergency Ej is In (Ej):
Therefore, without considering time factor, the influence of complaint theme T is In (T):
Formula (7) is the method of measuring the influence of complaint theme without considering time factor. To observe the changing process of complaint theme's influence, the time factor should be considered. The influence of complaint theme in arbitrary tj (j = 1, 2, ..., l) are calculated with the influence caused by the changing of the interaction degree of all complaint texts before tj plus the influence of new complaint texts in tj.
Suppose that the set of complaint texts in measurable time section is 
The dynamic measurement model of emergency emotional resonance influence is given as Formula (9) . 
The dynamic measurement model of complaint theme's influence is given as Formula (10).
Case analysis and discussions

Data collection and pretreatment
In this paper, we choose public complaints about "food security" as complaint theme T, and collect the experimental data through "Sina Weibo" platform. The observation and data collection period is a year from Mar. 1,2013 to Feb. 28, 2014 . Due to the rapid updating and transmission of information on Sina Weibo, we select ''one day'' as minimum observation granularity, record the daily data of complaint information and the changes of their indexes.
Data collection. We obtain the required data from the data interface of "Sina Weibo" platform (http://open.weibo.com/wiki/%E5%BE%AE%E5%8D%9AAPI), the resulting data are divided into two categories: one is user micro blog data. The data includes complainer's ID, complainer's rank, the quantity of complainer's fans, complaint text content, the time of publication, the number of weibo been forwarded, forwarding people's rank, the time of weibo been forwarded ,the number of reviews , reviewer's rank and the time of weibo been reviewed. The other is the related data about the emergencies on Sina Weibo associated with the complaint theme. When one unexpected event occurs, it will produce one or more discussion topics related to it, some netizens gathered by these topics will interact and discuss with each other frequently though expressing their views or venting their discontent. Since the weibo complaint topics around the emergency prone to stimulate Internet users emotional resonance, it's necessary to collect these data, mainly includes the number of weibo, the number of reading, the number of discussions, the number of fans, the number of weibo been forwarded, comments, the number of comments and reviewer's ID.
Data processing and explanation. In order to verify the validity of the model method, we need to process the raw data, such as the following: 1) Complainer's rank. Sina Weibo platform viewed the user's experience as the proof for their rank, we can employ users' rank instead of complainer's rank. comprehensive consideration for the quality of response texts. 6) The number of participants. It refers to the sum of people who validly participate in the theme discussion with only one response. 7) The number of reply and forwarding of high rank people. As the level of general users on Sina weibo is not beyond level 15, so we can consider users whose level is beyond 15 as high rank users, and calculate the total as the parameter value.
8) The hits of emergency. It refers to the number of reading about weibo text topics related to the emergency. If there are more than one weibo text topic related, we need take the sum of all topics reading. 9) The number of emergency text been forwarded. It is the total of the number of related weibo text been forwarded. 10) The number of participants interacting with emergency topics. It refers to the sum of people who participate in the weibo topics related to emergency with only one response. After data processing, we select partial data related to the complaint theme T "food security" in a period of t79(May 18,2013), as shown in Table 3 , 4. 
The calculation of complaint theme influence
In this paper, we first use the expert scoring method to determine the first grade index weight, and then employ the entropy weight method to calculate the weight of the second grade indexes, and finally get the comprehensive weight of the two grade indexes. The results are shown in Table 5 : Table 5 .The weight of first grade indexes and second grade indexes. As can be seen from Table 5 , the degree of interaction about complaint text and the degree of resonance caused by emergency in first grade index have even greater impact on the influence of complaint theme. In second indexes, complainer's rank has greatest impact on the quality of complaint text Iq, and the hits of complaint text has greatest impact on the degree of interaction about complaint text Ic, the hits of emergency has greatest impact on the degree of resonance caused by emergency Ir.
Based on the dynamic measure method of netizens complaint theme influence, associated with the weights of indexes in Table 5 and post-processing weibo data related to complaint theme T, we calculate with the value of complaint theme influence at every stage, and generate influence change diagram. The results are shown in Figure 1 . In order to more directly observe the effects of emotional resonance coursed by emergencies on complaint theme influence, we select "cadmium rice" event and "Taiwan Datong evil oil" event, both under the complaint theme "food security", obtain the complaint text data during two periods from 
Discussions of experimental results
The complaints about "food security "are widespread online, as is shown in Figure 1 , the influence value of group complaint is relatively small in the period without emergencies about it. When emergencies related to complaint theme occurred, such as "cadmium rice" event in May,2013," constant natural milk powder" event in August,2013," Taiwan Datong evil oil" event in October,2013 etc., the information about the topic related to used complaint theme increased, so that discourse influence of the complaint theme increased rapidly and reach the peak in a short time. This characteristic is different from the traditional environment of the complaint evolution which requires a period of fermentation time. Therefore, for online group complaint theme, it's necessary to establish a complaint listening mechanism, include network public opinion forecasting and crisis warning. If the netizens group complaint influence have a sudden increase, especially related emergencies occurred and caused social emotional resonance, public administration institution should enable the prevention and control plan, to prevent the emergency excited netizens group complaint which may lead to public crisis and information security issues.
As shown in the figure.2. and figure. 3., if social emotional resonance related to compliant theme considered, the influence of group complaint will increase more rapidly and the peak value will higher. Because the emergency would remind netizen old memory of complaint and take old Microsoft topic up or strengthen it. Specially ,if online opinion leaders with a large number of followers forward the information related complaint topic, more netizens will be gathered and join the topic discussion, present opinions and vent feelings frequently. Then, the polarized netizens emotion will form the social emotional resonance and enlarge the influence of group complaint theme topic further. Therefore, government publishes public information related to the complaint theme concerned by netizens, respond and give them feedback, will clarify what happened and resolve the complaint emotion.
From the perspective, compared figure.2. to figure.3 ,we find that different emergency will influence the online user emotion and social emotional resonance differently. In particular, the emergency related to complaint theme will cause social emotional resonance and enlarge the influence. In contrast, if the emergency is not associated with the complaint theme, the influence on complaint theme is litter or no. In addition, different emergencies have different effect in span and depth. Because of different quantity, character and social feature , influenced netizens recognize the correlation differently. If no one is deliberately, the non-associated emergency will not affect the influence of group complaint. It also illustrates that if emotional resonance not be considered, the influence value of group complaint will be similar. On the contrary, the influence value of group complaint can be differentiated clearly. In the same time, government can understand the social focus concerned by people through listening to online voice and set out public policy, which conform to the public and be scientific.
Through the analysis of experiment, the influence measure model of netizen group complaint can evaluate group complaint theme influence and obtain the influence value. The compute process of method is scientific and practical. In order to validate the effectiveness of model, the article compares the sort of different emergencies complaint theme influence with the data provided by Sina Weibo (http://data.weibo.com/index/hotword). Because we do not know about the data processing of Sina Weibo, we only compared the influence ranking and changing trend rather than the influence value. As a result, it agrees with Sina Weibo data center. The rationality and effectiveness of model could be proved.
Conclusions
On the online social network, more and more public information involving in public police decision and implement problem will be forming group complaint through information gathering, frequently interaction, word-of-mouth communication and emotional resonance, which play a important part in government public management decision. We build a online social network theme information and its influence measure model, from the following emotional resonance four aspects, such as group complaint information text quality, transmission timeliness user interaction degree and emergence development, based on information entropy theory. Through solution of this model, we can measure the influence of online group complaint theme. It could provide scientific basis for government public complaint scientific public decision and supply important theory basis and practical method for evaluating and supervising online group complaint. So this research have significant theoretical and practical value.
(1) on the online social network ,group complaint information influence will enlarge quickly ,through information gathering, frequently interaction, word-of-mouth communication and emotional resonance. The reason why online group complaint information influence generate and magnify is emergency information occurrence about complaint, tendentious opinion leader's attention and complaint mood guidance, the group with focusing complaint theme information active involve and frequent exchange and social mood resonance leaded by induce group complaint. So this paper build group complaint theme information influence measure index system, utilizing complaint text's quality, transmission timeliness user interaction degree and mood resonance of emergency. Based on this index system, we can build group complaint theme information dynamic measure model, which measure online complaint theme information influence.
(2)Through experiment whose data from Sina Weibo, we can verify that four-dimensional dynamic influence measure model of online group complaint theme information can solve effectively complaint information influence measure, which online group complaint. At the same time, we also find the emergency which is not related with complaint theme is hard induce complaint mood resonance. Even if the emergency linked with complaint theme leaded social mood resonance, its degree is also different. So this conclusion have a important practical value to make decisions and implement public policy.
(3)When there is some emergency related with complaint theme, the decision maker who is responsible for the public policy making and implementing could start complaint opinion monitoring and forewarning management, at the same time, timely feedback research information to the society. It can vanquish the negative effect made by group complaint mood. At the same time, management organization must pay attention to and track online opinion leaders abuse the right of speech. When the emergency happened, some opinion leaders who owned fans and influence of speech will emphasize and enlarge the influence of right. They can express information involving in their own tendentious opinion and interests, which leaded the topic develop to the way where benefit for them. Finally, it will enlarge social complaint resonance. To the opinion leaders who wants to get illegal interests and induce social mood resonance on purpose by relating to public complaint and emergency complaint events, it hurts social benefit and social security. The public policy management and decision organization must immediately evaluate and deal with these opinion leaders' illegal behavior.
Future studies could be considered from the following aspects. One is the relationship between netizens groups and complaint themes on online social network in a big data environment. Another is complaint themes influence measure method of different netizens groups with social emotional resonance. All these problems are important for the public information security management in the internet environment.
